Building Work
The building work is starting next week. The builders will be starting their
preparatory work on Monday.
It is a very exciting project that will allow the school to grow as the village
grows so that every child in Thorpe Willoughby will be able to attend their local
school.
The project involves some re modelling of two smaller classrooms as well as
providing two additional classrooms. The staffroom will also be extended. The
work is expected to be completed by the end of the Easter holidays.
Inevitably this will mean that there will be some changes at school whilst this
work is being completed. As you can imagine, there will be a great deal of moving
resources and furniture as different areas of the school have work undertaken!
Mrs Lowther’s classroom will be having the ceiling replaced during the summer
break.
The main part of the building work will take place around the Lower Junior
classrooms.
Miss Staveley’s classroom will be extended so that it will be larger.
Two temporary classrooms will be sited next to the Junior playground. Mrs
Lamb and Mrs Dulson’s class will start the autumn term in one of these
classrooms. These classrooms are fully secure with toilets and washing
facilities.
The building area will be safely enclosed but I would ask you to ensure that your
children do not come onto the school grounds unless they are attending the
Child Care Centre. The Child Care Centre will continue to operate as usual.
The children should all come to school in the usual way in September.
The Infants will come into their classrooms through the Infant playground at
8:50.
The Juniors should come into the Junior playground at 8:50 where there will be
teachers on duty, as usual.

We will keep you updated as the building work progresses.

